
1. When is the National Panchayati Raj Day celebrated?
2. In which name has Paytm launched its credit card?
3. Who prepared the April theses?
4. Golden quadrilateral is related to?
5. Which region receives rainfall throughout the year?

6. What is the time difference between Indian Standard Time and

Greenwich Mean Time?

7. In which state of India is the Buxa Tiger Project located?

8. What is the contribution of road transport in total passenger

transport in India?

9. Where is the Prithudak Saraswati Tirtha situated?

10. Which state's Sabarimala temple board has accepted the court's

decision to allow women of all ages to enter the temple?

11. Amravati Reservoir is located in which national park of India?

12. Kachin hills form the border of India with which country?

13. With which religion is the festival of light called Hanukkah

related?

14. After Shahrukh Khan and Sanjay Dutt, who among the following

Indians has been issued a Golden Visa by Dubai?

15. Which of the following caves are not in Maharashtra?

16. When is the foundation day of Himachal Pradesh celebrated?

17. Tincture of Iodine is used for which of the following?

18. Marian was the symbol of nationalism of which country?

19. Who is the founder of SpaceX?



20. How many years is the tenure of the Comptroller and Auditor

General of India?

21. Which is the first national park which was first established in

India?

22. Me-Dum-Me Phi is the festival of which state?

23. Which state has approved 5 major steel making projects worth Rs

1.46 lakh crore?

24. Recently in which temple there has been a ban on making photos

and videos?

25. Who is the author of 'Dhola Maru Ra Duha'?

26. In which state is the Tabo Monastery located?

27. When was the Food Safety and Standards Act passed in India?

28. Which of the following saints used to work as cobbler?

29. Apart from India, Tamil language is the official language of

where?

30. Vivaan Kapoor is related to which sport?

31. By whom was the 1982 Asian Games hosted?

32. Where is Netaji Subhash National Institute of Sports located?

33. Who among the following has the power to form a new state

within the Union of India?

34. Who was the first temporary chairman of the Constituent

Assembly?

35. According to which Article of the Indian Constitution, the Council

of Ministers shall be collectively responsible to the Lok Sabha?

36. When did the Constitution of India come into force?



37. Which of the following companies has partnered with Indian

Railways to ship items on more than 110 intercity routes?

38. Amazon Ties up with which of the following companies to

Launch Deep Learning Platform?

39. Which of the following places is India‘s first lithium-ion battery

facility?

40. Which e-commerce company has introduced ‘ anti-theft‘

packaging for the first time in India?

41. India successfully test-fires 1st all weather tracked-chassis

QR-SAM, here what QR stands for?

42. Which of the following appointments is not made by the

President of India?

43. Which of the following leads to termination of the session of the

house?

44. Who among the following can attend meetings of the Union

Cabinet?

45. The President can proclaim emergency on the written advice of

the-

46. What is a motion placed after the Question Hour by a member of

the Lok Sabha to attract the attention of the executive for discussion

on a certain matter of public importance?

47. Which is considered to be the oldest Veda?
48. 'Bumchu' is a unique cultural festival celebrated in which Indian

state?

49. Dhaka is a famous musical instrument of which of the following

Indian states?



50. Jhijhiya dance originated in the ______ state of India :

51. Pandit Buddhaditya Mukherjee is associated with which of the

following musical instruments?

52. Panna National Park is in which state?

53. Rock Shelters of Bhimbetka is in ___________.

54. NASA has launched two more small helicopters to ______ as part

of its effort to return Martian rocks and soil samples to Earth.

55. Rainwater harvesting is Rooftop compulsory in the state

of_______.

56. Which type of forests occupy the highest percentage of area in

India?

57. The upper house of the Indian Parliament is known as –
58. Which is the house where the Chairperson is not the member of

that house –
59. The first mid-term elections for Lok Sabha were held in –
60. Finance bill of Indian Government is presented in –
61. The Chairperson of the Lok Sabha is designated as –
62. Which states has only one member of the Lok Sabha –
63. Which Indian state had the first woman Chief Minister –
64. Who appoints the Governor of Jammu & Kashmir –
65. Who has the right to transfer any case anywhere in India –
66. The Contingency Fund of the State is operated by –
67. First president of India who died while in office-
68. The first British viceroy of India-
69. The longest Corridor in India? -
70. Who won the Nobel Prize for peace in the year 2014? –
71. The First women Airline pilot-



72. Father of the Indian space program? -
73. City of festivals?
74. Study of insects is known as-
75. Instrument is used to measure heat-
76. River Krishna is originated from-
77. Founder of Buddhism Buddha’s original name-
78. Queen of Arabian sea-
79. Silicon city of India-
80. The study of sound & sound waves-
81. Deficiency of vitamin-A leads to disease-
82. Instrument used for recording & origin of intensity of earthquakes
83. Sound level while a rocket taking off-
84. Motto of Olympic games-
85. World press Freedom Day is on –
86. United Nations Organization headquarters is at –
87. Wake up India book was written by-
88. Capital city of Sri Lanka-
89. First Bank in India to Introduce Talking ATMs for disabled persons
90. First Regional Rural Bank named Prathama Grameen Bank was

started by –
91. First Indian Bank to start with Indian Capital –
92. First Bank in India listed in New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) –
93. First Joint Stock Bank of India –
94. Countries which have currency as Rupee-
95. First Asian to receive Nobel prize-
96. Number of International AirPorts in India-
97. Which of the following represents the year in which Alexander

invaded India?



98. Khyber Pass is in……
99. The first secretary-general of the United Nations was…..
100. Southern Railway is headquartered at…..


